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2014 SIPP Newsletter
This Newsletter has been a long time in coming and for that many
apologies. I had assumed that it would be relatively simple and quick
to get it together once I had retired. However, retirement seems busier than ever and it has proved difficult to find time to get round to finish off this task. In mitigation, I would have to say that earlier attempts
ground to a halt because of a dearth of material, particularly abstracts
from the scientific meetings, the bread and butter of the Newsletter in
the past. Eventually I have decided to go ahead anyway and to indicate that on occasions abstracts have not been forthcoming. I would
suggest that in future anyone organising a scientific meeting asks for
abstracts in advance (as the 2013 autumn meeting). Getting abstracts after the event is a very hard uphill struggle.
However, apart from that gripe, it is hoped that the publication will
prove useful, bringing together as it does, material from the past three
years. It is to be hoped that there will not be as big a gap between
issues next time around.
Peter Mercer (Editor)
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Autumn Scientific Meeting, 8th—9th September 2011
An Grianan, Termonfeckin, Co. Louth
“The Disease Threat to Irish Trees”

Programme 8th September

10:30 – 11:00 Registration and coffee

Chair: James Choiseul
11:00 – 11:30

Overview: James Choiseul and Alistair McCracken
(DAFF, Backweston and AFBI, Newforge)

11:30 – 12:10

Keynote speaker – Joan Webber (UK Forest Research)

12:00 – 12:30

NI Larch survey - John Finlay and Ian Irwin (Forest Service, NI)

12:30 – 13:00

Protecting against Forest Pest and Disease Threats –
Gerard Cahalane (Forest Service, ROI)

13:00 - 14:00

Lunch

Chair: Alistair McCracken
14.00 – 14.25

Scottish Phytophthora - David Cooke (Hutton Institute,
Scotland)

14.25 – 14.55

Spread of Phytophthora ramorum onto plantation larch
and to adjacent hosts in the UK – Clive Brasier (ex. UK
Forest Research)

14.55 – 15.30

Discussion on disease threat and its management

15.30 – 16.00

Coffee
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Chair: Peter Mercer
16.00 – 16.15

The Phoenix Park and tree management - Margaret
Gormley (Office Public Works, ROI)

16.15 – 16.25

Escallonia disease - Brian McGuiness (Teagasc, Kinsealy)

16.25 – 16.50

Effect of fungicide sprays on apple canker - Louise Cooke,
Alistair McCracken and Sean MacAntsaoir (AFBI, Newforge, Loughgall)

16.50 – 17.15

Recent nematode and fungus trials in the control of the
Pine Weevil (Hylobius abietis), Chris Williams (NUI,
Maynooth)

17.25

SIPP AGM

18:00

Reception

18:30

Conference Dinner

Programme 9th September
Chair: Louise Cooke
9.00 – 9.20

NI Forest pathogen and pest surveys - Alistair McCracken
and Sam Clawson (AFBI, Newforge)

9.20 – 9.40

Forest pathogens in ROI – Josephine Brennan (DAFF,
Backweston)

9.40 – 10.00

Apple diseases - Sean MacAntsaoir (AFBI, Loughgall)

10.00 – 10.20

Molecular diagnosis of tree pathogens – Colin Fleming
(AFBI, Newforge)

10.20 - 10.45

Coffee

11:00 - 13:00

Fungal foray

13:00 - 14:00

Lunch

14:00

Close of meeting
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Overview—joint session with Alistair McCracken and James Choiseul
Northern Ireland trees and diseases
McCracken, A.R.
Applied Plant Sciences Division, Agri-Food & Biosciences Institute, Newforge Lane,
Belfast BT9 5PX
Ireland is one of the least forested countries in Europe with approximately 10% cover
in the Republic of Ireland and 8% in Northern Ireland. Hence any new disease which
threatens Ireland’s trees must be of great concern. Phytophthora ramorum is a virulent pathogen with a wide host range. In the early 2000s it had been found on occasions on plants in trade, mainly Rhododendrons. However in 2007, the first report of
the pathogen infecting plants in the wider environment was on ornamental Rhododendron in a garden in Co. Londonderry. During the next few years there were an increasing number of cases of P. ramorum in the wider environment, mainly on Rhododendron although there was a single case of bleeding cankers on Quercus rubra that was
growing in close proximity to an infected Rhododendron. The situation changed dramatically in August 2009 when in Devon and Somerset P. ramorum was detected on
mature Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi). The following year it was found in Japanese larch causing severe symptoms including tree death in forests in Co. Antrim NI.
The impact of this disease could be extremely severe. In July 2011 another new
pathogen, P. lateralis was found killing mature Lawson Cypress trees several forest
parks and major plantings in various parts of N. Ireland. The development of these
new and other pathogens presents the plant pathology community with some big
issues. There is a severe shortage of experienced plant pathologists in the country
with many of those due to retire in the next few years. It is really important that new
young epidemiological plant pathologists are being trained and given good career
pathways. The loss of significant areas of trees due to disease or the implantation of
eradication policies will impact negatively on the environment as well as having significant economic impacts.
Recent developments in plant health in ROI
Choiseul, J.
Plant Health Laboratory, Pesticide, Plant Health and Seed Testing Laboratories
Division, Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine (DAFM), Backweston
Campus, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
It is generally recognised that plant health expertise is in decline across Europe.
However, disease threats continue to occur not least in the forestry sector where
recent findings of Phytophthora ramorum on Japanese larch represent a major
commercial threat. Two recent developments which are to some degree a response
to this situation are the development of ERANets and the role of laboratory accreditation.
ERANet is an abbreviation of European Research Area Network. ERANets exist for a
number of policy areas and their function is to bring together funders of research in
Europe so that available funding can be targeted at the areas of most need and
duplication of effort can be minimised. The ERANet for plant health is called
EUPHRESCO which has recently been funded for under the 7 th Framework
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Programme (FP7) as EUPHRESCO II. EUPHRESCO II includes research funders
from most EU countries, as well as the larger EPPO area. Along with FP7 it is now
the main mechanism by which international collaborative research in Europe is undertaken. EUPHRESCO has developed a detailed procedure for selecting and funding
research. Funding can be obtained from an external source. However, in general, the
most typical mechanism is payment-in-kind. Although this mechanism may limit the
size of the research projects which can be undertaken under the EUPHRESCO
umbrella, the current EUPHRESCO II project aims to examine the limits of such funding mechanism.
Accreditation is the formal recognition of a body’s competence to conduct a specific
activity such as testing, inspection or certification. This recognition is based on
compliance with international and European standards. Compliance with these standards requires organisations to demonstrate competence, impartiality and integrity.
Many laboratory managers recognise the important role of quality assurance in
providing a laboratory service. Under EU Regulation 882/2004, many of the official
tests associated with controls in agriculture can only be done by laboratories
accredited to the ISO17025 standard.
Up to now this requirement has not applied to plant health testing. However, this is
about to change. Although the final requirements for plant health are yet to be finalised, it is now inevitable that accreditation of plant health tests will become a legal
requirement. For laboratories undertaking official tests this will have significant consequences. These will include:

Increased costs- Such as the extra staffing required to operate a quality
assurance system and fees associated with registration and auditing by
national accreditation bodies.

Paperwork– all tests will need to be traceable, all methods documented
and validated and failure to do so may result in loss of accreditation status.

Equipment calibration - the laboratory will have to be able to prove that all
equipment is accurate and properly maintained.

Annual audits—accredited labs will be subjected to annual external
audits as well as regular internal auditing of every part of their system

Participation in proficiency schemes—laboratories will have to participate
in proficiency tests to demonstrate that they are capable of carrying out the
tests they provide.

Training - all staff will have to receive formal training in test methods.
As a result of the special complexity associated with quality assurance in the area of
plant health it is expected that a long lead in time will be proposed for this development. However, laboratories which consider that they may be affected by this development should start preparing now.
For further information on either EUPHRESCO II or laboratory accreditation in plant
health please contact James Choiseul, Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine, Backweston Co. Kildare (james.choiseul@agriculture.gov.ie).
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Invasive pathogens affecting Britain’s trees
Webber, J.
UK forest Research, Alice holt Lodge, Wrecclesham, Farnham , Surrey, GU10 4LH
Abstract not available
Northern Ireland larch survey
Finlay, J and Irwin, I.
Forest Service (NI) Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, Dundonald
House, Upper Newtownards Road, Ballymiscaw, Belfast BT4 3SB
Following John Finlay’s presentation on the statutory position with regard to ramorum
disease in larch, Ian Irwin from the Northern Ireland Forest Service outlined the key
operational decisions and actions taken by the Forest Service to meet Quality
Assurance Branch notice requirements.
In terms of scale, across the Forest Service estate there are approximately 3,800 ha
of plantations that are either pure larch or where larch species form a component of
the forest area. This represents a small proportion of the overall planted area - in percentage terms about 6%. If the disease spreads across all larch species the environmental and landscape impact would be significant in local areas.
Forest Service has been implementing measures relating to ramorum notices since
August 2010. The measures could be divided into two key issues. The first issue was
the clarification of the affected area to be felled. The second key issue was clarification on the bio-security measures required specific to each site. Each issue was
looked at in detail. Operations to deal with the outbreak were constantly monitored,
taking a risk-based approach to the prioritisation of operations with flexibility in the
movement of harvesting machines critical in managing the disease outbreak.
Forest Service staff carried out a visual check of the main larch plantations across the
Forest Service estate in June 2011 as well as other species adjacent to affected sites.
This was a substantial exercise and was completed in association with an aerial
survey across the Forest Service estate.
A precautionary approach was taken in relation to not planting any larch during the
previous planting season. Forest Service has been working in conjunction with
scientists in AFBI on a field trial of a range of species planted on an affected site to try
to gauge the potential risk of different plant species on felled sites.

Protecting against forest pest and disease threats
Cahalane, G.
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine, Kildare St. Dublin 2
Abstract not available
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The Phoenix Park and tree management
Gormley, M.
Office of Public Works, Jonathan Swift Street, Trim, Co. Meath
Abstract not available
Apples diseases
MacAntsaoir, S.
Agri–Food and Biosciences Institute, Manor House, Loughgall, Armagh BT61 8JB
Abstract not available
Effect of fungicide sprays on apple canker
Cooke, L.R.1, McCracken, A.R.1 and Mac AntSaoir, S.2
Applied Plant Science Division, Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute, 1Newforge Lane,
Belfast BT9 5PX and 2Manor House, Loughgall, Armagh BT61 8JB
In April 2005, a trial was planted at Loughgall to test a range of new fungicides and
programmes (including pyrimethanil, kresoxim-methyl and tolylfluanid) for both springsummer and autumn application to determine their impact in reducing apple canker
and to attempt to identify alternatives to autumn copper oxychloride. The trial
consisted of two orchard plantings: Bramley’s Seedling and Royal Gala, both on M9
rootstocks. The Bramley’s Seedling trees were artificially inoculated with an aggressive N. Ireland isolate of N. galligena in spring 2005, while the Royal Gala planting
was left uninoculated and exposed to natural canker infection, in order to determine
whether artificial inoculation (used in all previous trials since the 1970s) influenced
results. Fourteen fungicide programmes and an untreated control were evaluated in
each trial using four replicate fully randomised blocks of five-tree plots (300 trees of
each cultivar). Trees received 6-10 spring-summer sprays between April and July and
2 autumn sprays at 5 and 50% leaf-fall each year. Unfortunately, in 2007, approval for
the use of carbendazim and tolylfluanid was withdrawn; these were substituted with
dithianon thereafter. Between July 2005 – November 2010 (Gala) and December
2006 – November 2010 (Bramley’s Seedling), the trees were assessed periodically for
the presence of new cankers and their positions recorded (rootstock, main trunk, side
and crotch). Analysis of the results is ongoing, but the main conclusions are
summarised here.
Rootstock cankers (which were more common on Bramley than Gala) were not
influenced by fungicide programmes. There was a small but significant effect of fungicide programmes on the incidence of main trunk cankers, but effects on Bramley and
Gala were different. Tree mortality was greater in Gala (20%) than Bramley (9%) and
was reduced in Gala (but not Bramley) by programmes containing dithianon. By far
the commonest cankers were those on side branches (77% of cankers on Gala, 56%
on Bramley); the incidence of these was substantially reduced by all programmes
compared with the untreated control. Spring-summer programmes including dithianon
were the most effective; adding autumn copper oxychloride sprays to programmes
enhanced canker control and no other autumn fungicides were as effective. Springsummer carbendazim + dithianon with autumn copper oxychloride (as advocated for
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many years) proved the most effective programme on both cultivars, but since
carbendazim is no longer approved and while copper fungicides remain available,
dithianon/copper oxychloride is the best alternative. Overall, the relative performance
of the different programmes was similar in Bramley and Gala indicating that inoculation did not bias results.
Escallonia disease
McGuiness, B.
Teagasc, Kinsealy Research Centre, Malahide Road, Dublin 17
Abstract not available
Behavioural ecology and biocontrol,
Williams, C.
Dept. of Biology, NUI, Maynooth, Co. Kildare, Ireland.
The Large Pine Weevil (Hylobius abietis) is one of the most serious insect pests of
plantation forests in Ireland. Stumps left in clear-felled forests provide ideal breeding
grounds for the weevil and emerging adults present a major threat to nearby newly
planted trees. Data are presented on a recent eradicant field-trial testing the efficacy
of an entomopathogenic fungus (Beauveria bassiana) and nematode (Steinernema
carpocapsae) and a combination of both agents in the control of the H. abietis. The
efficacy of the agents as eradicant biological controls was assessed in 2010 by both
destructive sampling (stump hacking) and through non-destructive sampling
(emergence trapping). In both assessments, the mixed application (half dose of nematodes and half dose of fungus) was as good as a full dose (standard application rate)
of nematodes alone, but fungus alone was less successful. In the destructive stump
sampling, 71% of weevils recovered from the nematode treatment were dead
compared to 66% in the mixed application, 24% in the fungus alone, and 5% in the
control. For the non-destructive sampling, the mixed application resulted in the
emergence of 66.5% fewer adults relative to control, the nematode-only application
resulted in the emergence of 54.0% fewer adults relative to control and the fungusonly application resulted in 32.5% fewer adults relative to control. The analysis of the
weevil emergence data over time suggests that the fungus alone is acting later than
the nematodes and mixed treatments. One possible explanation for this is that it takes
longer for the fungus to reach the weevils within the stump, as it must be washed in
while nematodes are independently mobile. The trial is also being monitored again in
2011 for adult weevil emergence and a similar trend to the 2010 data is already
evident. The destructive sampling showed that larvae were situated close to the stump
and close to the soil surface. Stump and soil temperatures were monitored and
temperature profiles showed that stumps could reach very high temperatures (up to 40
degrees centigrade). Temperatures deep in the bark and soil were less variable than
temperatures nearer the surface. Furthermore, soil temperatures were less variable
than temperatures in the bark. Additional studies being carried out include the use of
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the agents as a prophylactic treatment directly after felling before weevils have a
chance to arrive and, this year (2011), another study site with a greater range of
treatments and doses (ten treatments overall) is being conducted. These studies are
still at a preliminary stage of investigation and are not reported here.
N I forest pathogen and pest surveys
McCracken, A.R. and Clawson, S.
Applied Plant Sciences Division, Agri-food & Biosciences Institute, Newforge Lane,
Belfast BT9 5PX
Each year staff in the Applied Plant Science Division of AFBI conduct forest pathogen and pest surveys on behalf of the Forest Service of Northern Ireland, in order to
provide evidence to maintain NI’s Protected Zone (ZP) status for a number of
pathogens and pests.
These include Gremmeniella abietina which causes
Brunchorstia disease (Europe) known as Scleroderis disease in the USA.
G. abietina infects Abies spp., Picea spp. and Pinus spp. G. abietina is an
Ascomycete fungus which has been detected at a small number of sites using
molecular methods. N. Ireland still has PZ status for Fireblight, Erwinia amylovora,
a bacterial disease of Rosaceous plants including Pyrus spp., Cotoneaster spp.,
Crataegus spp. And Pyracantha spp. In some years e.g. 2005 there can be quite a
large number of positive sites. Where the disease is diagnosed all infected and
neighbouring host plants are removed and destroyed. In subsequent years the
number of positives will normally drop to low levels. A number of fixed insect traps
are set up to detect the presence of non-indigenous pests. These include: Ips
typographus (8-toothed spruce bark beetle), Ips duplicatus (Northern spruce bark)
and Ips amitinus (Smaller 8-toothed bark beetle) which are not present in Great
Britain as well as Ips sexdentatus (6-toothed pine bark beetle), Ips cembrae (Large
larch bark beetle) and Dendroctonus micans ( Great European spruce bark beetle)
which are present in GB. The survey also looks for Cephalcia lariciphila (Web
spinning larch sawfly) and Gilpinia hercyniae (European spruce sawfly). To date the
country has been free of these pests.
The Role of Ireland's National Plant Health Laboratory and an overview of
Phytophthora ramorum and Phytophthora kernoviae in Ireland
Brennan, J.M.1*, O’Neill, C.1, Clarke, M.2, Cahalane, G.3 and Choiseul, J.1
1
Plant Health Laboratory, Pesticide, Plant Health and Seed Testing Laboratories
Division, Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine (DAFM), Backweston
Campus, Celbridge, Co. Kildare; 2Horticulture & Plant Health Division, DAFM,
Backweston Campus, Celbridge, Co. Kildare; 3 Forest Service, DAFM, Kildare
Street, Dublin 2, Ireland.
*josephine.brennan@agriculture.gov.ie.
The Plant Health Laboratory (PHL) based at DAFM Laboratory Complex,
Backweston, is Ireland's national plant health testing laboratory and provides a
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range of plant health related tests for quarantine diseases. The PHL was formally established in June 2007 and is mainly focused on fungal diseases of agriculture, horticulture and forestry. The PHL aims, in conjunction with the plant health inspection
service, to help Ireland to maintain Iits Plant Health status by providing a rapid and
efficient diagnostic service for diseases that may be introduced into this country
through trade or other means. The Laboratory conducts a range of plant health tests
on samples submitted from various divisions within the Department of Agriculture,
Food and the Marine and private individuals. Among the services provided are tests
for a range of mycological organisms, including: Phytophthora ramorum, Phytophthora
kernoviae, Ciborinia camelliae (camellia flower blight) on Camellia spp., Guignardia
citricarpa (citrus black spot) Cylindrocladium buxicola (box blight) and potato mycological diseases. In
particular, the PHL tests for P. ramorum, which is a fungus-like
pathogen of trees and ornamental plants that has had significant environmental and
economic impacts, especially in parts of the USA and the EU. Phytophthora
ramorum was first detected in Ireland on rhododendron in 2003, while its closelyrelated P. kernoviae was first discovered in Ireland in late 2008, also on rhododendron. Prior to 2010, there were no findings of P. ramorum on tree species in Ireland;
however since July 2010
P. ramorum has been detected on the conifer species Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi) at several forest locations in Ireland. Isolated
cases of P. ramorum have also been detected in other tree species adjacent to sporulating hosts particularly rhododendron and Japanese larch. Under the EU Plant
Health Directive requirements extensive surveys have been carried out by DAFM from
2003 to present. Since 2003, nearly 7000 samples have been collected throughout
Ireland and P. ramorum was detected in all years. Since late 2008 there have been
limited findings of P. kernoviae. Eradication and containment measures for P.
ramorum are being implemented in accordance with EU legislation.

Molecular diagnosis of tree diseases
Fleming, C., Moreland, B., Pollock, J. and Swan, R.
Applied Plant Sciences Division, Agri-Food & Biosciences Institute, Newforge Lane,
Belfast BT9 5PX
Current research and development interests at AFBI relating to the diagnosis of pathogens in woody hosts, including forest species, were outlined. Of particular importance
was the work aimed at developing more robust and reliable procedures for the PCRbased detection of Phytophthora species in plants such as larch, where low success
rates in amplifying target DNA appear to be linked to the presence (especially in bark
samples) of inhibitors such as tannins and carbohydrates. A strategy for improving
PCR detection of Phytophthora in problem host tissues was discussed.
A move towards real-time PCR diagnosis platforms can deliver enhanced
diagnostics, but a number of laboratories have now reported a steady build-up of false
positives in real-time PCR as increasing numbers of tests are performed. This problem
appears to be due to environmental contamination, caused by target DNA amplicons
spreading throughout the laboratory environment. Procedures and strategies aimed at
minimising these problems of were described.
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Some of the delegates at An Grianan

Clive Brasier speaking at An Grianan
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Delegates at the An Grianan Conference

An Grianan Conference dinner
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Setting off on the fungal foray

Some of the spoils
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Spring Scientific Meeting, 10th May 2012
“New Horizons for Plant Health in Ireland”
Backweston Campus, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Programme
9:30 – 10:00

Arrival and registration

10:00 – 10:30

Developing a national research agenda – Alan Inman (DEFRA)

10:30 – 11:00

Research in Ireland, a funder’s perspective

11:00 – 11:30

Coffee break

11:30 – 12:00

Developing a research project

12:00 – 12:30

Emerging plant health risks

12:30 – 13:00

Plant health for a new age

13:00 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 16:00

Workshop – session conducted by Alan Inman with delegates
contributing to defining themes and research areas

There are no abstracts from this meeting
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Autumn scientific meeting, 24th – 25th October 2012
Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute, Newforge Lane, Belfast BT9 5PX

Programme 24th October
10.30-10.55 Registration and coffee
Chair: James Choiseul
10.55-11.00

Welcome

11.00-11.45

Reflections on a life in Science — Peter Mercer (Invited speaker, ex AFBI, Newforge, Belfast)

11.45-12.30

Plant Health Research Priorities in Ireland —James Choiseul (DAFM,
Backweston)

12.30-13.40

Lunch

Chair: Louise Cooke
Student Paper Competition
13.40-14.00

Slowing the increase in fungicide resistance — does rate and type of
application matter? - Hilda Dooley (Teagasc, Oak Park)

14.00-14.20

RNA interference of the potato cyst nematode (Globodera
pallida) acetylcholinesterase gene (GP-ace-2) and its effects on
nematode movement and infection—Michael Stevenson (Queen's
University Belfast/AFBI)

14.20-14.40

Assessment and management of emerging nematode pests of Irish
grassland and cereals — Thomas Fleming (Queen's University
Belfast/AFBI)

SIPP speakers
14.40-15.05

Triazole resistance in Mycosphaerella graminicola — a never ending
story! - Steven Kildea (Teagasc, Oak Park)

15.05-15.30

Interfering with nematodes: using RNAi to investigate plant parasitic
nematode nervous systems—Colin Fleming (AFBI, Newforge)

15.30-16.00
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Coffee

16.00-16.25

Potato late blight in Ireland - ongoing changes—Louise Cooke (AFBI,
Newforge)

6.25-16.50

Re-emergence of the Ib mitochondria I haplotype within the British and
Irish Phytophthora infestans populations—Jeanne Mehenni-Ciz
(Teagasc, Oak Park)

16.50-17.15

Assessing the risk to Irish potato production from Dickeya spp. — Gillian
Young (AFBI, Newforge)

17.15-17.30

Presentation of student prize

17.30-18.00

Annual General Meeting

19.OO

Conference Dinner: Malone Lodge Hotel
Sponsored by Syngenta Crop Protection

Programme 25th October
9.00-9.10

Arrival

Chair: Gillian Young
9.10-9.35

Advances in the epidemiology of Trichoderma aggressivum in Agaricus
bisporus cultivation systems —Helen Grogan (Teagasc, Oak Park)

9,35-10.00

Update on Phytophthora spp. tree diseases in Ireland — Alistair
McCracken (AFBI, Newforge)

10.00-10.30

Coffee

10.30-11.00

Travel to Stormont

11.00-12.00

Tour of Stormont

12.00-13.00

Lunch (Stormont Pavilion)

13.00-13.30

Travel to Rowallane Gadens

13.30-14.30

Visit to Rowallane Gardens including scientific discussion
of Phytophthora ramorum

14.30

Close of meeting
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No abstracts are available from this meeting, but the full text of the
invited speaker, Peter Mercer, is printed below
A Life Scientific – reflections on a lifetime in Science
An old man was dying and the family was gathered round the bed waiting for some
pearls of wisdom to drop from the ancient lips. Have you anything to say to us
grandpa? Have you any advice you’d like to pass on, dad? Eventually after what
seemed like an age the old man opened his eyes and said, “I’ve never said anything
sensible all my life. Why should I start now?”
Well, I’m not on my death bed, and I hope that there might be the odd thing from 50
odd years of a life scientific that you might find interesting, if nothing else. When
Gillian Young contacted me and asked me if I would do this talk I asked her what she
wanted me to talk about. She replied “Anything you like,” which was very tempting –
the Methodist Church digital photography, being a grandfather or both, gardening etc.
but you’ll be relieved to hear that I eventually realised that the talk should touch on
something vaguely scientific. The longer title for my talk eventually crystallised as “A
Life Scientific – reflections on a lifetime in Science”, taking some inspiration from the
BBC Radio 4 programme “A life scientific” hosted by Jim Al-Khalili and featuring interviews with famous scientists. Not that I’m a famous scientist, but what I have appreciated about the programme is the enthusiasm with which these scientists have talked
about their subject.
I did give a Presidential talk for SIPP about fifteen years ago, describing it then as
pathological ramblings. Rather than repeat everything I said back then (just in case
anyone remembered it!) , I thought perhaps a look more at science in general over the
last half century, as seen through the eyes of someone who has been wedded to and
excited by the whole scientific adventure. I feel very privileged to have lived through a
time of such amazing scientific discovery, advance and invention. Perhaps, from a
scientific point of view, it might have been just a shade more interesting to have been
a scientist in the Renaissance or Victorian eras, but then there was the downside of
possibly not making it past your thirtieth birthday, even if you had been lucky enough
to survive infancy. No, the twentieth and twenty-first centuries have been really exciting times from the point of view of science and it’s great to have been part of it, even if
in a very insignificant manner. So what follows is part autobiography, part opinion,
part hobby horse and possibly the odd nugget of useful advice.
Ever since I was a very young boy I have been interested and fascinated by science –
my father was a Presbyterian minister and my mother, a teacher and although I never
really wanted to follow along those lines, ultimately in a way I did, but my first love was
science. The sixties, apart from being swinging (actually there wasn’t that much
swinging in rural Co. Tyrone) was a time when the countries of the world had begun to
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emerge from the ruins of the second World War and were beginning to make real progress. It was a decade in which for the first time nearly all houses in Britain had electricity (there were a few exceptions in Co. Tyrone); space travel was at its most exciting, with the first man on the moon in 1969; Christian Barnard performed the first human heart transplant in 1967; the first transatlantic television programme was broadcast via the Telstar satellite in 1962; Norman Borlaug’s Green Revolution, bringing
improved crop yields all over the world, was in full swing. So there was plenty to get
excited about and I just wanted to be part of it – youthful enthusiasm I suppose. At
home I had always liked pulling things apart to see how they worked, with the rather
naïve and arrogant idea that if some person had managed to put something together
in the first place, then it should not be beyond my capability to put it back together
again. A watch belonging to my mother was an early casualty of that arrogance, although I did also have the occasional success and learned, literally at first hand, how
to repair items such as typewriters, radios and grandfather clocks.
However, interesting and all as such experiments were, they weren’t really pushing
back the scientific frontiers, which was really my main aim in life. There wasn’t much
opportunity for doing this at school, which was pretty traditional, with much rote learning. Modules and course work were decades in the future. We were taught Science,
but it consisted solely of physics, chemistry and mathematics. Biology was considered
very much a girl’s subject and was rather beneath contempt. If you wanted to stand
out at that school you had to be a wizard at science and play in the first fifteen Rugby
team. I never progressed beyond the second team at rugby, but I was reasonably
good at science, which I thoroughly enjoyed. Science had the advantage over most
other subjects, that it wasn’t all rote learning. There was some hands-on experience.
Years later when I was rewiring my house the old physics experiments with circuits
still came in pretty useful. Perhaps less successful were my chemistry experiments.
After what was then known as Senior Certificate, equivalent of A-levels or Leaving, I
stayed on for an extra year at school to do an entrance scholarship for Trinity and was
allowed to do some chemistry experiments unsupervised in the prep-room – no health
and safety concerns back then, although after a flask of boiling sodium permanganate
exploded and decorated the ceiling with a vivid purple, inklings of concern began to
raise their heads and my experimentation was somewhat curtailed. Still even with this
minor set-back there was plenty to get my head around. It was at this time that the
first issue of the magazine New Scientist appeared which gave a really good view of
science in general in a relatively easy to read and understand format and I was raring to get stuck into some frontier pushing.
But really there wasn’t much chance of doing that until I reached university, initially
Trinity College Dublin, whose hallowed walls I entered in the 1963. Initially I wanted to
study chemistry, but Trinity in its wisdom made us study a much broader academic
curriculum which included an arts subject – I studied English literature for a year,
something I really enjoyed. We also studied physics, taught by Prof. Ernest Walton,
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who, with John Cockroft, were the first people to split the atom, for which they
received the Nobel Prize. Ernest Walton is the only Irishman to have received this
honour. We also studied chemistry, zoology and botany and this was the first time I
had an academic introduction to anything biological. However, dissecting the various
optic nerves of the dogfish in zoology practical , I have to say, was not my idea of fun,
especially as you afterwards reeked of formalin (again very few health and safety worries back then), and smelling of formalin didn’t do much for your social life. I was particularly drawn to Botany, especially taxonomy, taught by the highly eccentric Prof.
David Webb, and plant pathology taught by the charismatic (at that time) Colin
Dickinson. Prof. Webb usually dressed entirely in denim and I remember one
occasion when he came into the lecture theatre, realised his flies were undone,
immediately switched out the main light plunging the theatre into darkness. There was
the sound of a zip being quickly closed, the lights went on and the lecture continued
as if this were a perfectly normal occurrence. His driving was also something for
which he was notorious – tearing round hairpin Alpine bends while declaiming out the
open window about some obscure saxifrage he had just spotted on the verge. He did
eventually meet his end in a car accident although I don’t know if he was studying
saxifrages at the time. The Botany Department celebrated its 300 th anniversary in
2011 and its lecture theatre still exists in its original form with polished wood,
numbered seats. Students were given numbers and a man was employed to make
sure you were covering your number at the beginning of each lecture. College was
the first time I had ever used a microscope, not swish modern ones attached to
computers, but rather lovely brass models, with the light provided by a bulb held inside
a cut out bean tin and directed into the microscope by a swivel mirror. These instruments were replaced just as I left and I managed to get hold of one for the princely
sum of £3 and it still sits on my shelf.. Although I now have a nice modern one attached to my PC, it has to be said that the original model still gives beautifully clear
images, some 50 years later. I wonder how long my PC model will last.
As I said earlier, my initial idea on entering college was to become a chemist, for it
was a subject I knew and was reasonably good at, but that I’m afraid only lasted for
the first year and I began to find it increasingly difficult to get to grips with. In the
second year I took a Scholarship Examination, which I failed to achieve, largely on
account of the chemistry. However I did have the compensation of gaining the socalled Kingsmill Jones Memorial prize, for the best unsuccessful candidate – only in
Ireland would you get a prize for the best failure! My failure with chemistry was very
much balanced by my experience of botany – to me it was all brand new and, as I’ve
already alluded, we did have inspiring lecturers. It was not a time of great affluence
and much of our practical work was done on a shoe string – we did an awful lot of
field botany, traipsing over every bog in Ireland – at one stage I would have known
every plant species, every variant of sundew and sphagnum – alas much of that
knowledge had since gone the way of all flesh. And we really studied plant taxonomy
– identification of a plant was arrived at by a detailed examination of its constituent
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parts – none of that wimpy – oh it’s a yellow plant so it must be either a daffodil or a
buttercup sort of thing. Stamens were counted, sepals characterised, leaf arrangements noted and so on. Webb’s Irish Flora was our Bible. If anyone had the
Observer’s book of Wild Flowers, they had to keep it well hidden! There was also a
lot of optical microscope work, dissecting, cutting, embedding, staining and examining.
It required a lot of patience but it was a good grounding for what was to follow, for it
has to be said that much scientific research requires a lot of patience and sometimes
years of repetitive eye-straining mind-numbing work, which may or may not be
rewarded by a slight nudge to a scientific frontier. I always take heart from the fact
that Gregor Mendel, the father of genetics, examined 29,000 pea plants between the
years 1856 and 1863.
Although I enjoyed taxonomy, in the end it was Plant Pathology that really caught my
imagination. Colin Dickinson, who wrote one of the first basic textbooks on plant
pathology, was a fresh, young lecturer in Trinity and highly enthusiastic and got me
very interested in plant pathology. I know it is a truism, but the effect of an
enthusiastic and gifted teacher or lecturer cannot be over-estimated. I probably
wouldn’t have had a career in Plant Pathology if it hadn’t been for Colin Dickinson.
Occasionally, it doesn’t work out like that and teachers get it wrong. I like the
example of Sir John Gurdon who recently won the Nobel Prize for Physiology or
Medicine of whom a school report from his biology teacher, entitled “Disastrous”
continued with:
I believe he has ideas about becoming a scientist. On his present showing this is
quite ridiculous; if he can’t learn simple biological facts he would have no chance of
doing the work of a specialist, and it would be a sheer waste of time, both on his part,
and of those who have to teach him.
Fortunately Colin Dickinson was an encourager rather than a denigrator.
Back in the 60s in Trinity the terms were only seven weeks long, although there was
lot crammed into them and we had long, summer holidays. These, however, were
rather spoiled by having the annual examinations in September, which meant we
couldn’t really relax or take up summer employment. In the final year we were examined on all the previous years – no modules, no compartmentalisation of knowledge.
Personally, and you can call me an old fuddy-duddy, I believe it was a better system,
for it forced you to acknowledge the togetherness of a subject – taxonomy had a
bearing on ecology which in turn was related to plant pathology and so on. I know that
the days of one person knowing everything probably went out as early as the Greeks,
but nevertheless…. I know we all have to specialise, but we need to be careful that it
doesn’t lead to little groups or individuals working in isolation. I believe the most
productive science is done by teams of scientists working together, bouncing ideas off
one another and I, for one, have always enjoyed working with other scientists. At Trinity, we had a so-called Dublin University Experimental Science Association of which I
was the secretary for a while. We tried to invite well-known speakers to come and talk
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to us. In my time, we invited Patrick Moore, the astronomer and it was my job to introduce him to a large audience in the Historical Society and I can still remember the
terror of having to utter just a few words in front of so large an audience for the first
time. I’m perhaps more proud of being one of the instigators of contact between our
society and a similar organisation in UCD. It has to be said at the time that there was
much suspicion between the two institutions, Trinity being branded by some as the
last bastion of British Imperialism and UCD by others as the Sinn Fein of academic
institutions. Fortunately our contacts revealed that we were basically all scientists
interested in similar aims and I am pleased that today no trace of that sixties’ animosity remains. Perhaps I did a little bit to help.
In those days, the undergraduate degree was four years and the final year was mostly
taken up with project work, the first time we were really given the opportunity to follow
our own ideas in scientific research. We were required to do research in two mutually
contrasting areas and I remember working on the ecology of pedunculate and sessile
oaks in Ireland – several days of getting very wet tramping through oak woods in
Ballinasloe and Glen of the Downs collecting leaves and acorns and bringing them
back and measuring them and producing scatter-diagrams. That is always an aspect
of research which I have enjoyed – the collection of field data and its analysis, the
looking for patterns and the excitement when one appears as occasionally it does! It
has to be said these little theses were not exactly high tech. reproductions – everything was laboriously done by hand – type-written, no computers; not even photocopiers. I also did work on metabolites of Agaricus bisporus – a laboratory-based study.
Perhaps we no longer have the time in our current, frenetic education system for such
broad-based methods of learning, but I believe we have lost something by their
demise.
Plant Pathology proper really began for me after graduating from Trinity and going, at
Colin Dickinson’s suggestion, to Imperial College in London to work with Prof. R.K.S.
Wood. I have to say this was really what I had always dreamed of. This was scientific
research proper, surrounded by the latest scientific equipment, eager and enthusiastic
students and equally eager and enthusiastic members of staff. R.K.S. Wood was
rightly revered as an eminent scientist and was indeed an FRS, but he didn’t keep
himself to himself. He came into the laboratories pretty well every day and had long
and intense discussions with his students. We felt valued and encouraged and it
really was a very exciting environment in which to work. I was working on the
interactions between pathogens and their hosts, using Colletotrichum lindemuthianum
and Phaseolus vulgaris as an example, looking particularly at the interaction at an
ultrastructural level. We were using the latest transmission and scanning electron
microscopes and because the techniques were so new, you could pretty well guarantee that anything you saw was being seen for the first time, for example the details of
the structure round the neck of the Colletotrichum appressorium had never been
previously described. Such discoveries gave you quite a thrill. I was doing what I had
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always wanted to do and yet…. Exciting and all as it was, and it was, there were
times when I wondered about the practical outcome. This was a time of political
protest – Tariq Ali and his followers. We protested against apartheid, boycotted South
African goods, went on marches, and lobbied MPs for fair trade at a time when such
things were not fashionable. I began to feel that my scientific training could be put to
better use and that I should go and work in the Third World. R.K.S. Wood warned me
against it, saying I would never rise to the top of my profession if I made the break and
went abroad - it would be very difficult to get back in again. But then I was young,
idealistic and single-minded; I was going to change the world! So at the end of my
doctorate I applied for a job in Malawi, Central Africa, working as a peanut or
groundnut (to use the English word) pathologist.
What a contrast! I had eaten peanuts. I had seen a picture of a peanut plant in a
book my father had got me, but I had not actually seen one growing, let alone knew
anything about its diseases, but from the minute my feet touched the tarmac in
Malawi I was officially the expert. I remember talking to my four-year old granddaughter in Switzerland on the phone and she said, “Grandpa, I’m an expert on the
phone”, so being an expert has obviously continued down the generations! However,
it took a number of years before I felt comfortable in the role of peanut expert. It was
quite a different life to Imperial College – extremely practical plant pathology.
Although I was working with a group of people on various tropical crops, I was the only
pathologist for about 300 miles, so there was little of the spirited scientific discussion
that we had had at college. The equipment was also pretty basic and if things went
wrong, which they did, it could take months to get them returned to Britain for repair.
Although we did some laboratory work, the bulk of the research was field-based, work
not dissimilar to that I subsequently ended up doing for the Department of Agriculture
in Belfast, although the crops were different and the roads were not so good, being
generally dirt with a liberal sprinkling of potholes and corrugations. I possessed a little
Ford Escort, which in the five years I was there, had four exhausts, not due to rust, but
to their being knocked off. On one occasion the engine also fell out. However, most
of the work was done using Land Rovers which were generally pretty reliable – they
had to be. However, repairs, when required, could be problematic. Mr Nyirenda was
our mechanic, at least that’s what it said outside his house - Mr Nyirenda Mech Eng.
On one occasion I left one of the Land Rovers with him during the day while I went off
to investigate some trials. When I came back in the afternoon there were bits of Land
Rover everywhere – the vehicle was clearly going nowhere. I looked somewhat surprised, but Mr Nyirenda just looked me straight in the eyes and said, “Sah, it is
buggered!” Another problem which wasn’t likely to occur in cereal research arose
when I was trying to come to grips with some rather erratic yield figures. It all became
clear when I realised that the field staff were eating the peanuts as they shelled them.
I did sort that one out by giving them a bag of nuts that were not from the trial. Such
problems were not confined to Malawi, however. I remember in Newforge Lane in
Belfast, where I eventually went to work, one not particularly bright member of the
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field staff bringing me in a single bag of cereal from a trial and saying, “There’s your
grain”. However, in spite of the operational problems in Malawi we did manage to get
through a reasonable amount of research.
Peanuts in Malawi in the 70s had two major diseases – a leaf spot caused by
Cercospora spp. and a rosette disease caused by an aphid-transmitted virus. The leaf
spot was relatively easily controlled by fungicide – I remember one product from
Nippon Soda – NF48, being outstanding. Its active ingredient, chlorothalonil, is still
one of the main fungicides used to control cereal disease some 40 years later. When
I say the results were outstanding, they were outstanding in our field trials, but it was
another thing to provide the infrastructure so that famers themselves could apply the
fungicides. We did develop a duster made from a couple of bean tins and a length of
motorcycle tube which was waved up and down and laid a layer of sulphur dust on the
plants. It was nowhere near as effective as chlorothalonil, but it was a lot better than
doing nothing. But getting farmers to take up the technology proved very difficult and I
think it was symptomatic of the mind-set of the largely European-based and rather
patronising aid bodies of the time. We knew from our experiments that spraying or
dusting fungicides on peanuts would greatly increase the yield, but our control yields
were four times the national average so there had to be something else going on.
Basically, we had not done our homework. We hadn’t really consulted the local
people before introducing the technology –maize was the main crop, required for basic
nutrition, and was sown first, followed by tobacco as the cash crop and then the peanuts as a woman’s crop to make some pin money. The problem was that being left till
the end, the plants were relatively small when the main aphid invasion came and, as
aphids are particularly attracted to a green plant/brown earth boundary, these plants
were especially vulnerable and became infected with peanut rosette virus, which
dwarfed and stunted them. This was the main yield robber rather than the leaf spot.
Technology transfer was not a term that was used back then, but although this was
our aim we made a bit of a mess of it. We did acquire considerable knowledge on
growing peanuts, but not a lot got transmitted to the farmers. These days, I think
there is much better liaison between local farmers and aid organisations – much more
of a partnership, rather than big brother knows best.
Having said all that, this isn’t just a third world problem. Getting new technology
adopted anywhere can lead to problems – I suppose the most spectacular one in my
scientific life has been the attempt to introduce genetically modified plants in this part
of the world, which so far has been largely unsuccessful, largely because Monsanto,
one of the first big companies to try to introduce it, didn’t really get its technology
transfer right. They didn’t do their homework and produced an advertising campaign
which played straight into the hands of what had up to that point been a relatively
small opposition – which then portrayed the product as being wholly unnatural, unsafe
and benefitting the farmers and agrochemical companies at the expense of the environment. Zeneca had actually earlier produced a tomato paste from genetically
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modified tomatoes and it was selling quite happily on the shelves till the Monsanto
debacle when it was rapidly withdrawn. I gather Teagasc (Irish Agricultural Research
organisation) has a closely guarded genetically modified potato somewhere on the
island. Perhaps if Monsanto had started with something which was clearly as
problematic as blight with the large number of sprays needed to provide reasonable
control, they would have had more success than on soya modified to be herbicideresistant. I believe that eventually genetically modified foods will become commonplace in this part of the world, but it may take a few years yet. New discoveries have
always caused worry, from Galileo, demonstrating that the sun was the centre of the
solar system, to the invention of the steam train – people were initially concerned that
high speeds of up to 20 miles an hour might cause serious damage to the human
body – not sure what they would have made of the Austrian Felix Baumgartner doing
his 23 mile free-fall and reaching a speed of 800 miles an hour. Scientific research
can be a bumpy ride – just when you think you’ve discovered something or invented
something that is bound to benefit the human race, the ungrateful human race doesn’t
seem to want to know! Scientists need to be good psychologists in getting their
research accepted by the public.
Having only very slightly nudged the frontiers of knowledge of peanut pathology, I
returned to the UK and, as R.K.S. Wood had predicted, it proved very difficult to get
back into things again. The mid-70s was the beginning of retrenchment in scientific
research. While I was still in Malawi I had been offered a job in Rothamsted
Research only to have it withdrawn a fortnight later because of a moratorium.
Difficulties in finding a job in science are not a new phenomenon. I was unemployed
for nearly a year, which was a salutary experience, but at the end of that time, after
countless job interviews, I was accepted on a five-year contract with the Forestry
Commission in Alice Holt in Hampshire – this was also the start of the insidious
contract system, a system which in my opinion has few redeeming features and has
led to a highly fractured and uncertain pathway for many research institutions. My job
with the Commission was to look at so-called amenity trees – trees in public places,
what are known in America as shade trees. I was to investigate the effect of pruning
and how the rots, which frequently emanated from such amputations, could be
controlled or minimised, both by chemical and biological means. Harvesting was not
quite so straightforward as for peanuts, but it was extremely interesting work and it
was also in an area where there hadn’t been all that much research, largely because a
tree, unlike a cereal or peanut plant, is in the ground for a very long time, sometimes
hundreds of years and things generally happen fairly slowly, so patience is required in
any associated research, a very good example of why a contract system is not a good
system for managing scientific research. I thoroughly enjoyed the work, made quite a
number of interesting discoveries and it was probably one of the most productive
times of my scientific career. I was working with just one research assistant and some
forester back-up; I had practically no bureaucracy to cope with; I had a couple of
highly intelligent and driven colleagues – John Gibbs and Clive Brasier with whom I
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was able to discuss the work and bounce ideas off – as I said earlier, I think that is the
ideal sort of set-up for scientific research. I would probably have stayed there if it
hadn’t been for the contract system ,as after the five years I was then offered a further
three years and began to worry, with a wife and young family what would happen at
the end, so began to look for other jobs - I know that I am not the first to be faced with
that dilemma.
As in Malawi, there was a problem of technology transfer. I soon discovered that the
traditional method of treating pruning wounds, which was to cover them with a bitumen
coating, was a complete waste of time and indeed, by trapping fungal propagules
under the bitumen in a moist atmosphere, actually encouraged rot. But getting it
across to tree surgeons and the general public was an uphill struggle. “If you cut your
finger, you put a plaster on it. Why not do the same thing for a tree?” seemed to be
the reasoning. The tree surgeons also had a vested commercial
interest in getting
customers to pay large sums of money for the repair of trees which were well past
their sell-by date. In many cases it would have been much better for future generations if a replacement tree had been planted close by, ready to take its place when the
original tree really fell apart, rather than putting it on life-support. I did try all the latest
methods of getting my point across at meetings, using photographs of models, made
from my son’s Lego, to try to make my point – we still didn’t have computers and
PowerPoint. I remember the rather bumptious head of photography informing my
boss that I was using Forestry Commission photography for my own ends! Towards
the end of my time with the Commission I did have the satisfaction of hearing that my
research with pruning wounds had made it on to the BBC Radio 4 “Gardeners’
Question Time”, although I suspect that many gardeners and tree surgeons continue
to use bitumen quite unnecessarily to the present day.
After six years with the Forestry Commission I got a job as a Cereal Pathologist back
in N. Ireland in Newforge with what was then DANI, then DARD– Department of
Agriculture, and finally AFBI, although still known by many by its even earlier name of
the Monastery (Ministry). I suppose I have spent most of my scientific life as a serial
(“serial”) pathologist from French beans, to peanuts to trees to cereals! Sorry, bad
joke! The new job was again quite a change – going from an extremely perennial crop
to an annual one, but also with a much larger support staff (seven to start with) and in
an area of research where there had been an enormous amount of work down the
years. There was also an established pattern of work mostly centred round testing
agrochemicals at different sites round the Province and comparing results with
previous years – not exactly rocket science, even if it was very useful to the farmers
with whom we, at that time, had quite close contact. Eventually the advisors took on
the role of technology transfer and much of the agrochemical
comparison work
became the province of the chemical companies. Fortunately, for my sanity, the almost moribund flax industry took on a new lease of life with the discovery by a
colleague, Alan Courtney, that spraying glyphosate herbicide on the crop could
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produce a similar retting effect to that achieved traditionally by placing the crop in
pools of water. This partially rotted the stems and allowed the linen fibre to be more
easily extracted, but it was wet, dirty and labour-intensive, especially in our climate.
The new system promised to be much easier and there was considerable interest in it
and fields of flax began to appear all over the Province. The new/old crop provided
many fresh avenues for research as different microorganism were involved in the new
retting process compared with the old and there were some such as Botrytis cinerea
that were quite destructive.
There were also diseases caused by seed-borne
pathogens such as Alternaria linicola and Fusarium spp. that required research into
their control. The whole flax venture came grinding to a halt in 1985, one of the wettest
years on record, , when the crop rotted rather than retted and our commercial partners
threw in the towel. However, changes in subsidy arrangements meant that linseed,
the same species as flax, but a range of varieties bred for their oil rather than their
fibre, began to be grown and this gave us new avenues of research, mostly concerned
with seed-borne diseases, their life cycles and control. Eventually the subsidies
changed again and flax and linseed practically disappeared, although for historical
reasons Newforge was the sole tester of all UK flax and linseed for seed-borne
diseases up until a few years ago, but numbers of samples are now in the low
hundreds rather than the thousands at the height of the crop’s popularity.
Cereals continued to be my main staple, with work on Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus, takeall disease, Septoria tritci and Rhynchosporium secalis, much of the latter work being
carried out for the Home Grown Cereals Authority in conjunction with the Scottish
Agricultural College. As well as conventional work on cereals there was also an
interesting period when I experimented with growing cereals organically, not, I have to
say, with a great deal of success. Apart from cereals there was also work on grass, oil
-seed rape and clover; and I was also, in the absence of anyone else, the AFBI weed
expert, and did quite a bit of work on the reduction of rushes in unimproved grassland.
One aspect I particularly enjoyed at Newforge was lecturing to agriculture and biology
students – at one time all the lecturing staff in the Faculty of Agriculture at Queens
University were from DARD. There was also the opportunity for supervising postgraduate students. I really valued this time with the next generation of potential
scientists, perhaps remembering my own time at university and the impetus it had
given me for my career. Not that the students were always that obviously high fliers. I
remember one particularly laid-back individual who used to sit in lectures (when he

came) with his feet up reading a newspaper. When asked by one staff member why
he didn’t put much effort into his undergraduate studies, he replied with the words,
“I don’t want to peak too early”. However, he now works for the Advisory Service,
so the education can’t have been completely wasted. After 70 years, the arrangement with Queens eventually came to an end, purportedly for reasons of transparency, and I have to say that I missed it. Whether the current set-up is more
transparent I don’t know, but I believe Queens lost a lot of valuable input by dissolving
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the arrangement.
But I suppose there is always the danger in retirement of looking back on the past
through rose-coloured spectacles. Things do change and move on – even the department at Imperial College, where I did my Ph.D., at that time one of the leading centres
in Plant Physiology/Pathology in the UK, or even the world, was recently closed and
staff members made redundant. As I said earlier, scientific research can be an
uncertain path, but it is probably true to say, as a former colleague, Peter Mills, said at
a SIPP meeting on our 40th anniversary, that the key to survival is flexibility. I have
seen many people down the years, people highly eminent and acclaimed academically in their area of expertise, lose their jobs because they weren’t prepared to adapt,
to move out of their comfort zone, to embrace new technology.
Perhaps just to end with I could take you through an area which I have always found
fascinating and which has grown at a phenomenal rate over my scientific lifetime –
data analysis and information technology. I said at the beginning, that in my youth I
enjoyed taking things apart and putting them back together again. Clearly, however,
as time has gone on and science and technology have advanced it has got more and
more difficult t do this – there is no way that anyone could repair a camera flash card,
one of those items of modern life that really has me in awe – so much data on such a
minute space – mind-boggling. At school, when we wanted to do more complex
mathematical calculations we used logarithm tables, something, which I’m sure most
young people today have scarcely, if ever heard of. We then advanced to slide rules,
which I never really mastered, and then into the first mechanical calculators. The
early ones were hand-cranked, turning a handle first one way and then another. Then
came the first electrical-mechanical models that crashed and banged as their various
cams and barrels rotated and interacted with each other, finally producing an answer
rather like a hen producing an egg or the Monty Python parrot “tired and shagged out
after a long squawk”. You could even do square roots on such machines, but it was
cumbersome.
And then the miracle of the first truly electronic calculator. I remember purchasing one
of these, after returning from Africa, a Casio for the princely sum of £37.50, quite a lot
of money back then – did everything you needed like multiplying, dividing and, I think
this was why this one was particularly expensive, square roots. Today such devices
are practically free. The advent of electronic calculators and then the first computers
really transformed the way we dealt with data. As I said when I joined the Department
in Newforge back in the early 80s, much of the work I did was straightforward
chemical comparison work on cereals. We got the results in the autumn and then
spent much of the winter laboriously working our way through the statistical
calculations by hand, just about getting the results ready before we had to sow the
following spring. Things improved considerably when the first mainframe computers
came along, although then the raw data were taken out of our hands and processed
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by the Biometrics people who, because they were having to transcribe everything on
to punch cards and were doing everybody’s analysis, results could still take a long
time to come back. Then the personal computer and the introduction of specialist
statistical programmes like Genstat. With all this software and technology we could
now do quite complicated analyses directly from typed-in data with no intervening
punch cards, look at a myriad of interactions and get everything done incredibly
quickly. The result was that we got swamped with data, which took ages to go
through to see if there were any obvious trends, particularly looking for that magic 0.05
probability which brought immense satisfaction when it occurred and even a tinge of
excitement to a by now fairly gnarled and hardened scientist. I suppose if I were to
dare to offer any advice to a younger generation in dealing with data like these, it
would be to make sure that you always get them checked out by a competent
statistician, preferably one who has some knowledge of biology. Some statisticians
live in little academic clouds where such things as randomising greenhouses, fields
and incubators are easily done, but practically impossible in real life. On the other
hand, without the guiding hand of a biometrician you may well end up using
inappropriate analyses or drawing dodgy conclusions. Although I enjoyed using
statistics in my research, the software had quite quickly got beyond the point where I
could take it apart and put it back together again. I had to rely on programmes
produced commercially, and although I generally knew which one to use, it was
always good to know there was statistical back-up if I were uncertain as to whether or
not a particular programme was appropriate for the particular data. When you have a
large amount of data there is always the danger that you will get a significant result by
chance, if you see what I mean. After all, 0.05 probability means a one in twenty
chance of the result appearing anyway.
Although I have managed to keep up with the IT aspect of modern technology I have
to say that even though I was earlier extolling the virtues of genetic modification and
believe it is vital that the full range of molecular techniques is employed in our
research, it wasn’t an area that I personally got all that involved with. I think I can
trace that lack of involvement back to the time when a group of us was sent off by
DARD to Glasgow Caledonia for a week to try to turn us all into Molecular Biologists.
The experiment was more successful with some than with others. At the beginning of
the week we had a small blood sample taken with which we were to perform DNA
analysis over the week. I was the only one at the end of the week who was an
evolutionary marvel as I apparently possessed no DNA – I think it must have got
washed down the sink – at least I hope that’s what happened!
So perhaps by now I have stretched your indulgence just a bit too much and should
wind things up. I have had a thoroughly enjoyable nearly 50 years of a privileged
scientific life and have seen many changes in technology, public attitudes to science,
teaching and technology transfer. I have worked on a wide range of plants and have
always enjoyed the challenge of the research. The current preoccupation with grant
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applications, bureaucracy, job evaluation and health and safety has sometimes taken
the edge off things, but, this was balanced in the last couple of years of work when I
was back at the bench evaluating the effectiveness of elicitors on plant growth and
disease control, and I was reminded how satisfying scientific research can be.
Having said that, there are a lot of problems ahead of us – politics and public opinion
keep getting in the way of research; legislation is making it more and more difficult for
companies to carry on agrochemical research and make a profit; the uncertain financial situation is not helping, with many jobs not being replaced; changing weather
patterns make predictions about long-tern food security more difficult; and there is still
the need to feed a growing world population with increasingly scarce resources – what
happens when the oil eventually runs out? But we humans are an ingenious crowd
and I would be broadly optimistic that many of these problems will be ultimately
solved, although not necessarily in my lifetime.
Thank you for asking me to give this talk. It has been a privilege.

Audience at Newforge for 2012 Autumn meeting
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Roy Copeland presenting Peter Mercer with an award for long service to SIPP

Dinner at 2012 autumn conference
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Delegates to 2012 autumn conference on the steps of Stormont

Guided tour of interior of Stormont
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Spring Scientific Meeting, 3rd April 2013
“Forest Fungi in Ireland — Opportunities and Threats”
Teagasc Food Research Centre, Ashtown, Dublin 15

This meeting was held jointly with Teagasc, The Society of Irish Foresters (SIF) and The
Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine, Ireland
The meeting focused on the fungal diversity found in Irish forests, and was well attended with
over 50 delegates. Speakers included national and International experts on fungal diversity,
fungal taxonomy and plant health inspectorate staff. The meeting consisted of five talks, which
were followed by a light lunch and a tour of the Plant Diagnostic labs at Teagasc, Ashtown,
Dublin.
The first talk “The hidden life of truffles” was given by Professor Emeritus Jim Trappe from
Oregon State University, who detailed his life-long experience with truffle fungi. His talk spanned
many areas of truffle biology, from the physiology and functioning of ectomycorrhizals to recent
findings on the importance of truffles as a food source in food webs in the Douglas Fir forests of
North America. A particularly fascinating finding of Prof. Trappe’s work has been the realisation
of the enormous diversity of truffle species in North America and more recently Australia.
The talks then moved on from documenting truffles in the wild, to attempts at cultivating them in
Ireland. Dr. Tom Harrington of the University of Limerick provided an update on the on-going
COFORD funded FARMFUNGI project that addresses the feasibility of supplementing income
from traditional forestry with that of non-wood forest products, specifically edible fungi. Dr.
Harrington detailed his work on producing edible saprophytic mushrooms (such as shitake) from
inoculated cut logs. The results from this work indicate that the moisture content of the logs is a
vital variable for production of abundant mushrooms, and that contamination of the logs with
indigenous fungi proved to be another problem. Perhaps of even greater interest to delegates
with forestry backgrounds were the results from an ongoing trial in Co. Limerick where attempts
are being made to produce truffles (Tuber aestivum) in an orchard. While no fruiting bodies have
yet been found after six years, the situation looks promising as the ectomycorrhizas have been
found to be persisting on the roots.
The third speaker, Dr. Paul Dowding of Trinity College Dublin provided an overview of his
experience with foraying for wild mushrooms in Irish forests. Dr. Dowding is co-author with Louis
Smith of the COFORD publication “Forest Fungi in Ireland”. The presentation detailed some of
the behind the scenes aspects of the work, such as the best times for foraying and the most
productive forests to survey. Moreover, Dr Dowding’s presentation highlighted the fact

that compared with other organism groups, we really know very little about the
distribution of macrofungi across Ireland.
The penultimate talk moved the focus from edible/beneficial fungi to the more
destructive fungi, or rather, fungus-like organisms, Phytophthora ramorum and
P. kernoviae. Dr. Richard O’Hanlon, from Teagasc/Department of Agriculture, detailed
the research being carried out in the COFORD funded PHYTOFOR project. This
project involves several institutions across Ireland and is investigating the detection,
epidemiology and control of P. ramorum and P. kernoviae in Irish forests. The most
worrying recent development has been the spread of the pathogen from an
economically unimportant host (Rhododendron) to a very valuable host (Japanese
larch). Dr O’Hanlon elaborated on the work planned by each of the project partners, which
includes both phenotypic and genotypic characterisation of Irish vs. world-wide
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populations. It is hoped that the project will provide improved detection and control
strategies for these pathogens.
The final presentation provided an eagerly awaited update on the situation of ash
dieback in Ireland. Mr. Gabriel Roe from The Department of Agriculture, provided
details of the current findings for the exotic pathogen Chalara fraxinea in non-forest
Irish ash plantings. These include parklands, roadsides, industrial estates and farm
planting schemes. At the time of reporting, the disease was confirmed in 16 counties
in the Republic of Ireland, from a diverse range of land-use types. At around the same
time, surveys carried out in ash forests by the Forest Service confirmed the pathogen
in 11 counties, all instances on recently imported (<5 years) planting stock. Finally, Mr
Roe explained the policies in place to limit further importing of infected ash plants into
Ireland, and the current procedure for dealing with an infected site.
After lunch, delegates were given a tour of the Plant Diagnostic labs at Teagasc by Mr
Brian McGuinness, Teagasc. Receiving over 200 samples a year, the clinic provides
a disease identification service to Teagasc advisors, while also endeavouring to
provide a disease identification service to members of the public when the need
arises.
The general consensus was that the day was successful in achieving its original aims,
which were to provide interested parties with an overview of the diversity of both
beneficial and destructive fungi in Irish forests and also to foster links between two
important Irish societies, the Society of Irish Plant Pathologists and the Society of Irish
Foresters. Both Societies have been very active in their respective areas in Ireland
over their long histories, and future collaborations between them should be
encouraged. Foresters need pathologists, and vice-versa.
Richard O’Hanlon
Teagasc/Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine.
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Speakers at the seminar (l—R):
Dr Paul Dowding, Prof. Jim Trappe; Mr John
McLoughlin (past president SIF); Mr Gabriel Roe. Missing from the photo Dr Richard
O’Hanlon and Dr Tom Harrington
Photo courtesy SIF newsletter.
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Autumn Scientific Meeting
2nd-3rd September 2013
City of Derry Hotel, Derry/Londonderry
“A Green Island 2020: threats and opportunities for agriculture and
forestry”
The meeting was held jointly with Society of Irish Plant Pathologists,
British Society of Plant Pathology and Irish Dept. of Agriculture, Food
and the Marine
Programme
2nd September
2.00 pm Official opening
2.15. Potato improvement
2.15 Dr. Denis Griffin, Teagasc – Disease resistance breeding as a means to
unlocking the potential of potato for the Irish economy
2.45 Dr. Louise Cooke, AFBI – Control of late blight disease of potato.
3.15 Coffee
3.45 Depart for TOPS farm
4.00 Visit to TOPS farm - DAFM potato seed testing station Donegal
7.00 Wine and poster session
8.00 Dinner

3rd September
9.00. Forestry diseases
9.00 Dr. Alistair McCracken - Tree diseases in Ireland
9.40 45th SIPP AGM
10.30 Coffee
11.00 Cereal improvement
11.00 Prof. James Brown John Innes Centre- Trade-offs in disease control
11.30 Mr. John Spink - The Irish Cereal Improvement Network
12.00 Dr. Paul Nicholson John Innes Centre – relationship between lodging and
disease resistance in cereals (this talk was cancelled)
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12.30 Opportunities: policy implications, technologies and tools from plant
pathology
12.30 Dr. Ewen Mullins New transformation technology
12.50 Dr. Fiona Doohan Biofuel Processing
1.10 Dr. Alexandre Perochon – an example of how pathology advances our
understanding of basic science
1.30 – 1.50 Showcase of Irish outputs with policy and innovation impacts.
Four elevator pitches chosen from posters – each 5 min.
1.50 – Student prize.
2.00 Lunch
2.30 End
Abstracts of talks
Disease resistance breeding as a means to unlocking the potential of potato for
the Irish economy
Griffin, D.1, Dalton, E.1,2,3, DeStefanis, M.1,2,4, Hutton F.1, Kennedy, C.1, Bourke, A.1,
Rigney, B.1,2, Mulhare, J. 1,2, Gallagher, T.2 and Milbourne, D.1
1
Teagasc, Crops, Environment & Land Use Centre, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland;
2
University College Dublin, Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland; 3 KWS Potato B.V., Gildenweg
15, 8304 BD Emmeloord, The Netherlands; 4Department of Agriculture Food and the
Marine, Backweston Campus, Leixlip Co. Kildare
Potato production globally is expanding due to improvements in the use of resources
such as land, water and time. Viewed by the FAO as a hunger-busting crop, potato
suffers from a wider range of pests and diseases than most other food crops. Late
blight caused by Phytophthora infestans remains the most serious pathogen while
potato cyst nematodes (Globodera rostochiensis and Globodera pallida) are the most
important seed and soil borne pests, and are becoming increasingly prevalent.
Breeding remains the most cost effective control method for both diseases and pests
but until now progress in introgressing resistance genes has been slow due a range of
factors including the complex tetraploid inheritance pattern of potato and the
multiplication period before disease resistance traits can be evaluated and resistant
individuals used as parents in a new round of crossing. Combining or stacking multiple
resistance has been particularly difficult. Marker aided selection (MAS) has the ability
to reduce the period between crossing cycles by identifying traits of interest in
potential parents at a very early stage but phenotypic evaluation and selection of
superior individuals as potential donors then becomes the limiting step. Production of
varieties with enhanced disease resistance would increase the sustainability of potato
in Ireland while reducing production costs. Novel resistances to diseases like blackleg
caused by Pectobacterium spp. would help support the export trade for seed.
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Control of late blight disease of potato
Cooke, L.R.
Sustainable Agri-Food Sciences Division, Agri-Food & Biosciences Institute, Newforge
Lane, Belfast BT9 5PX
Late blight has challenged potato growers in Ireland since Phytophthora infestans
arrived in 1845. After the discovery of Bordeaux Mixture in 1885, control focused on
fungicides. Copper-based formulations were not superseded until the 1960s when
dithiocarbamates, notably mancozeb, became available. In 1977 the systemic
metalaxyl seemed set to revolutionise control by providing outstanding, persistent
protection, but in 1980, it failed in the Republic of Ireland as phenylamide-resistant P.
infestans strains were selected. Subsequently, fundamental changes in the worldwide P. infestans population have resulted from migration of new strains from its
centre of origin making blight control more difficult and necessitating increased
fungicide application. In Ireland, the population remains highly clonal but subject to
sporadic upheavals, as more aggressive genotypes, e.g. the phenylamide-resistant
Blue 13, appear. Trials in N. Ireland have demonstrated the effectiveness of
programmes
based
on
mandipropamid
and
fluazinam
and
on
fluopicolide+propamocarb and in 2012, a mancozeb formulation provided
unexpectedly good control. To date, genotype Green 33, associated with reduced
fluazinam efficacy, has not been found in Ireland and mutations associated with
resistance to CAA fungicides (e.g. mandipropamid) have not been detected, but given
the adaptability of P. infestans the risks posed by such genotypes should not be
discounted.
Tree diseases in Ireland
McCracken, A.R., Wilson, M., Quinn, L., de la Mata Saez, L., Craig, D., Cook, L.R.
and Fleming, C.
Sustainable Agri-Food Sciences Division, Agri-Food & Biosciences Institute, Newforge
Lane, Belfast BT9 5PX
In the past decade at least seven tree diseases have been diagnosed in Ireland for the
first time. In 2010, Phytophthora ramorum was found causing severe damage to
Japanese larch trees resulting in the clearance of over 500ha of larch in NI alone.
There are four recognised lineages of P. ramorum world-wide. The N. Ireland
population is almost entirely EU2 which has not been detected anywhere else.
P. lateralis has caused extensive damage to Lawson Cypress trees and P. kernoviae
has infected rhododendron at a small number of locations in the Republic of Ireland.
P. pseudosyringae has been found on beech and Dothistroma septosporum, cause of
Red Band Needle Blight, particularly on Corsican Pine. More recently, in November
2013, Chalara fraxinea has killed significant numbers of recently imported ash trees.
Pseudomonas syringae pv. aesculi, is responsible for the development of bleeding
cankers on horse chestnut. The increased global trade in plants is almost certainly
one of the prime reasons for the increase in the number of new diseases. Changes in
climate with warmer, wetter conditions may also enable diseases to become
established and to spread. The island must maintain its ‘Fortress Ireland’ to maintain
its high plant health status and prevent the establishment of new pests and diseases.
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Trade-offs in disease control
Brown, J.K.M.
John Innes Centre
Abstract not available
The Irish Cereal Improvement Network (ICIN)
Spink, J.1, Kennedy, S.1, Doohan, F.2 and Mullins, E.1
1
Teagasc Oak Park, Carlow; 2UCD Earth Institute and School of Biological and
Environmental Sciences, University College Dublin
Ireland has amongst the highest potential and realised cereal yields globally but also
has high costs of production. Exploitation of the high yield potential to minimise the
cost/t is critical to competitiveness. A detailed knowledge of crop growth and
development in any given environment is critical to understanding yield formation, how
yield is being restricted and variety improvement.
Winter wheat and spring barley are the two most important tillage crops in Ireland, yet
there has been no domestic breeding of either for some decades, leaving farmers
reliant on imported varieties.
A series of projects started over the last four years to understand crop growth and
development and to the genetic basis of some of the most important traits, primarily
resistance to Septoria tritici blotch (STB) of wheat.
Monitoring has confirmed the importance of sink size in determining yield in Irish crops
of spring barley; similar work in wheat began in 2012. New insights into STBresistance have also been elucidated. A series of projects is on-going with the
objective of delivering new knowledge, markers etc. to breeders to produce varieties
better suited to the Irish climate. Dissemination and interchange between research
projects is planned through the formation of the ICIN.
Understanding the relationship between plant height and disease resistance in
wheat and barley
Nicholson, P.
John Innes Centre, Norwich, England
(This talk was not presented)
The majority of current wheat varieties carry either the Rht-B1b (Rht1) or Rht-D1b
(Rht2) alleles of the so-called ‘Green Revolution’ dwarfing genes. These gain-offunction (GoF) alleles encode forms of DELLA proteins (a family of putative
transcriptional regulators that inhibit the cell proliferation and expansion that drives the
growth of plant organs) that are less responsive to gibberellic acid (GA) than the
alleles in ‘tall’ varieties and result in reduced crop height. The semi-dwarf stature is
highly desirable in modern agriculture as it permits the application of high levels of
nitrogen fertiliser to increase yields without the risk of crops lodging.
DELLA proteins have been implicated in the response to biotic stress in the model
plant, Arabidopsis thaliana. Studies of defined wheat Rht near-isogenic lines and
barley Sln1 GoF and loss-of-function (LoF) lines reveal the role of DELLA in response
to biotic stress in pathosystems representing contrasting trophic styles (biotrophic,
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hemibiotrophic, and necrotrophic). In general, GoF mutant alleles in wheat and barley
confer a resistance trade-off with increased susceptibility to biotrophic and hemibiotrophic pathogens and increased resistance to necrotrophic pathogens whilst the
converse was conferred by a LoF mutant allele. However, for resistance to Fusarium
head blight (FHB) the situation is more complex and it appears that a susceptibility factor has
also been introgressed into many varieties through linkage to Rht-D1b (Rht2). Thus both
pleiotropy and linkage effects associated with the GA-insensitive DELLA dwarfing genes
impact on FHB disease resistance.
These studies demonstrate that DELLA controls a resistance trade-off to pathogens
with contrasting pathogenic lifestyles in monocotyledonous cereal species in a manner
similar to that in dicotyledonous species like Arabidopsis. A better understanding of
the nature and magnitude of these effects under different conditions is required to
rationalise their deployment in wheat varieties. The use of alternative semi-dwarfing
genes may be appropriate to provide the desired crop architecture without
compromising disease resistance.
Ensifer-mediated transformation: a new transformation technology for crop
genomes
Mullins, E.1, Doohan, F.2, Rudder, S.1, 2 and Rathore, D.1, 2
1
Dept. Crop Science, Teagasc Oak Park; 2UCD Earth Institute and School of
Biological and Environmental Sciences, University College Dublin
Global production of GM crops is primarily reliant on the use of Agrobacterium-mediated transformation to transfer genes of interest into the target host genome.
Owing to the patent complexity of this technology, the possibility of employing nonAgrobacterium strains has often been examined with no significant progress made. As
part of a previous project, we isolated a collection of rhizobia from commercially grown
oilseed rape and screened them for their propensity to facilitate horizontal gene
transfer into targeted plant species. One strain, designated Ensifer adhaerens OV14,
was found to be able to deliver transformation frequencies that are adequate to
present Ensifer-mediated transformation (EMT) as a viable alternative to the patent
restricted Agrobacterium based system. A recent genome study of OV14 indicates a
genomes size of 7.7Mb possessing three circular chromosomes and a large plasmid.
Of significance, genes that are non-essential but exert a positive influence on the
ability to genetically transform host genomes were identified in OV14. Work is ongoing
to identify the optimal growth conditions for OV14, which is currently being evaluated
by public/private institutions on a range of commercially important crop species
Biofuel processing
Doohan, F.1, Ali, S1, Nugent, B.1 and Mullins, E.2
1
UCD Earth Institute and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University
College Dublin; 2Dept. Crop Science, Teagasc Oak Park
Microbial bioprocessing of lignocellulose to bioethanol still poses challenges in terms
of substrate catabolism. A targeted evolution-based study was undertaken to
determine if inter-strain microbial variability could be exploited for bioprocessing of
lignocellulose to bioethanol. The microorganism studied was Fusarium oxysporum that
can convert straw to bioethanol via consolidated bioprocessing (CBP) - a two-stage
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process that firstly involves aerobic saccharification and thereafter an oxygen-limiting
fermentation phase. Strains of F. oxysporum were isolated and assessed for their
genetic variability. Using optimised solid-state, straw-culture conditions, significant
inter-strain divergence was recorded in terms of the capacity to produce alcohol from
straw. No correlation was observed between bioethanol synthesis and either the
biomass production or microbial enzyme activity. Using suppression subtractive
hybridization (SSH), a total of 211 genes were identified as being overexpressed in a
high as compared to low efficacy CBP strain in the aerobic and oxygen-limiting growth
stages on a straw/bran mix. These genes encode proteins assigned to various
categories, including carbohydrate metabolism, energy, sugar transport and
detoxification. Post-translational silencing of endoglucanase 3 (EGIII) and high affinity
glucose transporter gene (Hxt) in F. oxysporum strain 11C significantly reduced the
capacity of the fungus to produce bioethanol from a straw/bran mix. Thus these and
other genes identified in this study are likely factors that determine the efficacy of CBP
and such genes can be used as candidates for enhancing microbial biothanol
production from straw and other lignocellulosic substrates. The F. oxysporum Hxt
protein plays a major metabolic role in glucose transport when glucose levels are low.
An overexpression mutant for the Hxt gene, pBARGPE1-Hxt-6, produced up to 33.8%
and 85.24% of the maximum theoretical bioethanol yield from untreated wheat straw/
bran and alkali-treated wheat straw, respectively. Besides, the efficiency of CBP agent
wheat genotype can affect the degradability and bioethanol yielded by affecting the
activity of lignocellulolytic enzymes. Bioethanol yield negatively correlated with the
hemicellulose and lignin content of the straw, and the amount of the lignin phenolics
viz. syringic acid and coniferyl alcohol.
An example of how pathology advances our understanding of basic science
Perochon, A., Váry, Z., Arunachalam, C., Heinrich-Lynch, K., Kahla, A., Walter, S.,
Erard, G. and Doohan, F.
UCD Earth Institute and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University
College Dublin
The work focused on identifying biochemical pathways involved in the wheat response
to the Fusarium virulence factor deoxynivalenol (DON). Using functional genomics
techniques, DON-responsive transcripts were identified: these included transcripts
encoding a basic leucine zipper transcription factor, a multidrug resistance protein
ABC transporter, cytochrome P450s and novel proteins. Based on the results,
candidate genes were silenced in wheat heads using virus-induced gene silencing
(VIGS). We found that heads with reduced transcript levels developed more DONinduced bleaching as compared to control treatment. These studies have also
highlighted a novel, evolutionary divergent protein involved in the wheat response to
DON. Transient expression and microscopy studies showed this protein fused to a
fluorescent tag localised within punctate areas of the nucleus of wheat cells. Yeast two
-hybrid experiments suggest that this protein interacts with SnRK1 (SNF1-Related
Kinase 1) and NAC transcription factors. Thus, it is likely that this novel protein is
involved in genes expression regulation. Current work is characterizing these
interactions and the role of this protein in plant stress responses.
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Poster Abstracts
Investigating the mechanisms underpinning resistance to the fungus
Mycosphaerella graminicola (Septoria tritici) in wheat
Ciaran, B.1, Ransbotyn, V.1, Mullins, E.2 and Doohan, F.1
1
UCD Earth Institute and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University
College Dublin; 2Dept. Crop Science, Teagasc Oak Park
The purpose of this research is to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms that
allow certain bread wheat varieties to identify and resist an infection from
M. gramincola. The fungal infection takes place in two distinct phases; a nonaggressive, biotrophic phase (0 – 14 d) and a pathogenic, necrotrophic phase (14—
21 d). There is however, little understanding of what is responsible for the switch from
the first to the second phase. The ability to delay this switch could greatly reduce the
problems associated with M. grammicola epidemics in the field. Earlier work identified
a collection of early response genes showing up-regulation at several time-points
during the first 96 h of infection in a resistant vs. susceptible cultivar experiment. This
suggests that resistance may be linked to the early identification of the fungus by the
plant. The long-term aim of this research is to silence the various genes identified in
the resistant and susceptible cultivars and to assess phenotypic differences after
infection by M. grammicola so as to ultimately determine their role. Results are
currently being obtained using quantitative real-time PCR but are still in the
preliminary stages as the project was only started in January 2013.
Transcriptome profiling of Phytophthora ramorum during the infecting stage to
the specific host tree
Jia, J.1, McCracken, A.R.2, Fleming, F.2, de la Mata Saez, L.2 and Doohan, F.1.
1
UCD Earth Institute and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University
College Dublin; 2Sustainable Agri-Food Sciences Division, AFBI, Belfast, Northern
Ireland
The pathogen Phytophthora ramorum is responsible for causing sudden oak death in
the Western US and ‘sudden larch death’ on Japanese larch in the UK and Ireland. It
has emerged rapidly and repeatedly, with devastating impact upon forest ecosystems
and causing severe economic hardship to some nursery operations. Parallel massive
sequencing of cDNA (RNA-seq) based on next generation sequencing (NGS)
techniques has been available to measure levels of transcripts and their isoforms
which are expressed in any tissues. This approach has been increasingly employed
for measuring the expression levels of genome-wide genes from the pathogen and
host interaction. A new project underway is assessing the transcriptome of P.
ramorum invading its host Japanese larch. All the data will demonstrate the whole
profiling on the transcriptome level and different expression patterns of pathogen and
host factors that respectively contribute to virulence and resistance.
Characterization of wheat cytochrome P450 up-regulated in response to the
Fusarium mycotoxin deoxynivalenol (Student Competition)
Gunupuru, L.R., Chanemougasoundharam A and Doohan, F.
UCD Earth Institute and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University
College Dublin
The Fusarium trichothecene mycotoxin deoxynivalenol (DON) acts as a virulence
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factor, facilitating the spread of the fungus during the development of Fusarium head
blight (FHB) disease in wheat heads and causes premature bleaching of
spikelets. Previous gene expression studies identified a number of transcripts upregulated in response to DON. These transcripts showed early and significantly
higher induction in the DON-resistant cultivar CM82036 compared to the susceptible
Remus cultivar. A novel cytochrome p450 (CYP840) was isolated and was also upregulated by DON in the resistant CM82036 cultivar. Using virus-induced gene
silencing (VIGS), we found that silencing of CYP840 in wheat heads led to increased
number of bleached spikelets. Overexpressing CYP840 in Arabidopsis thaliana
resulted in larger rosette leaves, when they were grown on 10ppm DON containing
media compared to control plants. Overexpression of CYP840 in wheat plants (T0
generation) led to higher yield. We will investigate the potential of this gene to
enhance disease resistance and other stress responses.
The effect of elevated CO2 on disease resistance of wheat
Váry, Z.1, Mullins, E.2 and Doohan, F.1 (Student competition)
1
UCD Earth Institute and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University
College Dublin; 2Dept. Crop Science, Teagasc Oak Park
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the most important greenhouse gases (GHG) and its
concentration has been dramatically increasing since the industrial revolution due to
the intensified anthropogenic GHG emissions. Wheat is one of the most important
food crops in the world, but the productivity is highly dependent on environmental
factors and the presence of pathogens. Evidence to date suggests that the higher
level of CO2 predicted in future climate estimations can positively affect disease
development. The aim of this study is to determine the effect of plant and pathogen
adaptation to high CO2 on the severity of Fusarium head blight (FHB) disease. FHBresistant and susceptible wheat cultivars (CM82036 and Remus respectively) were
grown in Conviron BDW 40 walk-in controlled atmosphere and environment chambers
adapted to normal (390 ppm) and high (780 ppm) CO2 concentrations. The pathogen
Fusarium graminearum GZ3639 strain was grown and subcultured over 20
generations under the same conditions. The adapted pathogen and plants were used
for FHB experiments. Results show that elevated CO2 and also pathogen adaptation
to high CO2 leads to higher disease levels, which suggests that the future atmospheric
CO2 level will have a negative impact on disease resistance, food quality and
production in the future.
Enhancing the consolidated bioprocessing (CBP) ctivity of Fusarium
oxysporum by manipulating a pentose fermentation enzyme (Student
Competition)
Nugent, B.1, Doohan, F1, Mullins, E.2 and Shahin, A..1
1
UCD Earth Institute and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University
College Dublin; 2 Crop Research Oak Park, Teagasc, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland
Fungal-mediated consolidated bioprocessing (CBP) of lignocellulosic material has
significant potential to bring a breakthrough in commercial bio-alcohol production by
reducing the overall cost of production. Fusarium oxysporum is one of the most
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promising CBP agents that has been identified thus far. Recent work in UCD found
that strains of this fungus differed in their ability to release ethanol from straw,
F. oxysporum 11C being the most efficient strain and strain 7E being relatively
inefficient. Complete utilization of both hexose and pentose sugars is a prerequisite for
efficient bioethanol production. UCD researchers identified a pentose fermentation
gene (Gene A) encoding an enzyme actively involved in pentose metabolism whose
activity was higher in strain 11C as compared to strain 7E (in press). The ability of this
gene to influence lignocellulosic bioconversion was assayed. Silencing of this gene in
F. oxysporum mutants had a negative effect on bioethanol yield from untreated wheat
straw/bran. Conversely, overexpression of this gene in F. oxysporum mutants showed
a rise in bioethanol yield. These results suggest that this gene plays a key role in the
fermentation of lignocelluloses to alcohol by F. oxysporum 11C.
Keywords Fusarium oxysporum, pentose fermentation, consolidated bioprocessing,
lignocelluloses, bioethanol
Towards map-based cloning and validation of the gene/s underlying the
quantitative trait locus GpaIVs adg in potato (Student competition)
Rigney, B.1,2, Gallagher, T.2, Griffin, D.1 and Milbourne, D.1
1
Crops, Environment and Land Use Programme Teagasc, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland;
2
School of Biology and Environmental Science, College of Sciences, UCD, Belfield,
Dublin
Globodera pallida is a potato cyst nematode (PCN) species that is a severe pest of
potato crops in areas targeted by the Teagasc potato breeding programme. From
previous work, a large effect quantitative trait locus (QTL) called GpaIVs adg was
found in breeding material from Oak Park. This QTL confers high levels of resistance
to G. pallida pathotype Pa2/3. Diagnostic DNA-based markers were developed for
this resistance source, and a resistance gene cluster identified that coincides with the
QTL in the two genotypes currently being sequenced as part of the international
initiative to sequence the potato genome.
The goal of this project is to capitalise on the information generated in these previous
projects to identify and isolate the gene or genes underlying the resistance phenotype
through a combination of map-based cloning and transgenic validation of candidate
genes. Once the gene underlying the resistance has been identified and isolated, the
potential for cisgenic and intragenic approaches will be explored using the gene, as a
potential future strategy for the development of highly G. pallida-resistant potato
genotypes.
Characterisation and deployment of novel traits in the potato variety Setanta
using the Illumina SolCAP potato genotyping chip (Student competition)
Mulhare, J.1,2, Milbourne, D.1, Kildea, S.1 ,Gallagher, T.2 and Griffin, D.1
1
Teagasc, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland; 2School of Biology and Environmental Science,
University College Dublin
The potato is the fourth most important food crop in the world and late blight caused
by Phytophthora infestans its most important pathogen. Blight resistance remains a
desirable but elusive trait in breeding programmes as blight has overcome many
introgressed major resistance genes. The global research focus remains on foliage
blight resistance. Tuber blight resistance is an often overlooked trait and this project
aims to identify and deploy markers that can be used in future breeding efforts.
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The Teagasc-bred variety, Setanta, displays many desirable tuber traits, such as
resistance to tuber blight and other fungal diseases and the ability to process (fry)
after long term storage. It was also foliage blight-resistant but new blight genotypes
have overcome this resistance. Using the Illumina Infinium Beadchip array for potato
(SolCAP) which contains 8,303 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and relevant
phenotyping experiments the aim is to map genes associated with the tuber traits
mentioned above in a cross of 185 individuals of Setanta to C1992/42 (a tuber
susceptible parent). The defeated foliage blight resistance of Setanta will also be
investigated to determine if it is linked with its tuber resistance, allowing for detailed
analysis of the intricate relationship.
Quantifying the relationships between pathogen load, visual disease symptoms
and disease tolerance in winter wheat (student competition)
Kock-Appelgren, P.1,2, Kildea, S.1, Foulkes, J.2, Paveley, N.3 and Spink, J.1
1
Teagasc Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland; 2Div. of Plant Sciences, University of
Nottingham, UK; 3ADAS High Mowthorpe, UK
Disease tolerance is defined as the ability to maintain yield performance in the
presence of disease symptoms. It is quantified as the slope between visual disease
symptoms and yield, and does not take pathogen load into account. The aim of this
study was to establish a collection of lines that can be used to study the relationships
between disease tolerance, disease symptoms and pathogen load.
Screens of two double haploid mapping populations were carried out during the field
seasons 2012 and 2013. These populations originate from crosses between UK winter
wheat and Mexican spring wheat developed by CIMMYT. Assessments were made
every 14 days for healthy green area, disease symptoms of Septoria tritici blotch,
followed by yield measurements. Differences in tolerance, disease levels and yield
potential were found between the lines in 2012. These lines provide the basis for
investigating the relationship between pathogen load, disease symptoms, and disease
tolerance.
Identifying sources of genetic resistance to M. graminicola in wheat (Student
competition)
O’ Driscoll, A.1, Doohan, F.2, Spink, J.1 and Mullins,E.1
1
Teagasc Crops Research Centre, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland; 2UCD Earth Institute
and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University College Dublin
M. graminicola, the causal agent of Septoria tritici blotch (STB) disease, is the most
important disease of winter wheat in Ireland with Irish farmers solely reliant on
fungicides to preserve yields. The problem is further compounded by the emergence
of fungicide-resistant isolates of M. graminicola (Beyer et al. 2011). In light of this, we
are conducting a gene discovery programme in wheat, with the aim of isolating genes
that could provide durable resistance to M. graminicola.
Using the Affymetrix 61k Wheat GeneChip, the transcriptional response of Stigg, a
resistant cultivar versus Gallant, a susceptible cultivar was analysed at 1, 4, 8, 12 and
14 days after inoculation with M. graminicola. The most noticeable alteration in
expression in response to M. graminicola occurred at day 12. In Stigg, 1,611 genes
were induced and 388 were repressed. In Gallant, 1,762 genes were induced and 797
were repressed. The top 100 genes from each time point in both Stigg and Gallant
were chosen for further annotation. From this analysis, genes from the jasmonic acid,
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ethylene and reactive oxygen species (ROS) pathways have been chosen for
expression studies using RT-PCR to confirm their role in enhancing or reducing
susceptibility to M. graminicola.
These analyses, in conjunction with field and glasshouse studies will aid in achieving
the overall goal of identifying candidate genes which may provide effective resistance
to STB.
Investigating the genetic response of wheat cultivars during the M. graminicola
latent period
Cliona Connolly
Teagasc Crops Research Centre, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland
Propagated by both sexual ascospores and asexual pycnidiospores, M. graminicola
grows inside host tissues for typically 10-14 days before the onset of visible disease
symptoms. Reports suggest that little fungal biomass accumulates during this latent
period (LP), with large increases in fungal growth visible as the fungus shifts into the
necrotrophic stage. Critically, the length of the LP is an important epidemiological
factor in subsequent pathogen spread and the generation of epidemics. The primary
objective of this research is to investigate the distribution of latent periods within
current commercial cultivars and breeding lines, with the goal of identifying long LP
and short LP varieties as research tools for an in depth analysis of the genetic
response of the host during the LP. To commence this initiative, a greenhouse trial is
currently underway to quantify the distribution of LPs within existing wheat cultivars.
The 2nd leaf of 2-3 week old plants was artificially inoculated with a mixed (8 isolates
taken from 2012 field crops) pycnidiospore inoculum (1 x 10 7) before plants (n = 10/
treatment) were covered for 5 d with plastic bags while being incubated under
controlled glasshouse conditions, at 18 oC. Preliminary analyses indicate a wide
diversity of LPs with the shortest (LP = 21 days) being evident with cv. Solo. The
second stage of the research will see cvs. of interest tested in Norwich, Carlow and
Waterford, in respect to field environments of low, med and high disease pressure.
Parallel research will also investigate the genetic response of the select wheat
cultivars during the M.graminicola latent period.
Potato Virus Y – new strains in Ireland? (Student competition)
Hutton, F.1, Kildea, S.1, Griffin, D., Spink, J.1 Doherty, G.2 and Hunter, A.3
1
Teagasc Crops Research Centre, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland; 2DAFM and 3UCD Earth
Institute and School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University College
Dublin
Potatoes are susceptible to a number of viruses which can reduce yields, but which
can be readily identified using Elisa. Potato virus Y (PVY) occurs as a number of
different strains and recombinants which differ in their severity which can only be
differentiated using PCR. It has become a serious problem for the seed potato
industry. The three main strains are; O, C and N with O being the most common
strain found in Ireland. Necrotic strains of PVY (N) have been identified in several
different countries but not previously in Ireland, however, necrotic symptoms have
been noted over the last 3-4 years. We therefore conducted a survey to see if it was
present in Ireland. In 2011, 58 samples with virus like symptoms were received. A
total of 11 PVY positive samples were identified using Elisa and further analysed using
PCR assays to identify strains. Three samples were identified as PVYNTN, two as
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PVYN:O and one as PVYO three remaining unidentified. This is significant as the
spread of these strains has led to large economic losses in other countries thus
highlighting the need for accurate identification and crop management to minimise
virus infection in seed crops in Ireland.
Trade-offs in breeding to control disease in tillage crops
Brown, J.K.M.
John Innes Centre, Norwich, NR4 7UH, England. james.brown@jic.ac.uk
Interest in the fitness costs of disease resistance in plants goes back 50 years to the
work of Vanderplank on late blight resistance in potato. While early work on costs of
resistance concerned their effects on reproductive fitness, it is now apparent that they
are very diverse and involve much of a plant’s structure, metabolism and physiology.
There is increasing evidence that genes with large effects on resistance to one
disease may have trade-offs with responses to other diseases. Examples of such
trade-offs involve economically important disease resistance genes in barley and
wheat, two of the major tillage crops in northern Europe. Other resistance genes may
have fitness costs that are too small to estimate experimentally but are large enough
to have significant impacts on breeding for resistance. The challenge of studying
fitness costs in plant disease is increased further by genotype-by-environment effects
on the size and even the existing of costs. Such costs and trade-offs imply that plant
breeders need to balance increasing disease resistance with improving commercially
important traits such as yield and quality. It will be argued that conventional plant
breeding, supported by modern technological advances, offers an effective route for
achieving this goal.
Fungicide resistance management- balancing disease control and resistance
selection (Student competition)
Dooley, H., Kildea, S., Shaw, M. and Spink, J.
Teagasc Crops Research Centre, Oak Park, Carlow, Ireland
Septoria tritici blotch (STB), caused by the fungal pathogen Mycosphaerella
graminicola is the most destructive disease of winter wheat in Ireland. Azole
fungicides are the backbone of STB control strategies. However, efficacy of these
fungicides has gradually reduced in recent years. This has been due to selection of
strains of M. graminicola with reduced fungicide sensitivity.
Using fungicides with different modes of action in alternation with each other or
together in mixtures have been recommended as resistance management strategies.
To assess the impact alternating or mixing different azoles has upon the selection of
M. graminicola and STB control, field trials were conducted at six locations, over two
years. The effect of epoxiconazole and mectonazole on disease control and sensitivity
of M. graminicola populations was determined. At each location, disease was visually
estimated at three time points. Strains were isolated from leaves sampled six weeks
after the final fungicide application and their sensitivity determined using a microtitre
plate assay. The relationship between disease incidence and sensitivity was
determined. Averaged over all sites, there was a positive correlation between disease
incidence and reduced sensitivity to fungicides. The best disease control and the most
selection were observed with the mixture.
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The effect of temperature on the growth rate of Irish Phytophthora ramorum and
P. kernoviae isolates
O’Hanlon, R.1, Brennan, J.M.2
1
Teagasc, Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine, Backweston, Celbridge,
Co Kildare; 2 Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine, Crops Evaluation and
Certification Division, Backweston Farm, Leixlip, Co. Kildare
Phytophthora ramorum and P. kernoviae are serious fungus-like pathogens damaging
Irish trees and woody plants. In particular, P. ramorum is a serious threat to forest
ecosystems in the Pacific coast of North America, Britain and Ireland causing the
epidemics known as Sudden Oak Death (SOD), ramorum blight and larch disease.
Phytophthora ramorum was first found in Ireland in 2003 on Rhododendron while P.
kernoviae was first discovered in Ireland in late 2008 also on Rhododendron. P.
ramorum has been found on at least six tree species in Ireland; however the majority
of positive findings come from Rhododendron spp. Environmental factors (e.g.
temperature, humidity) have a large effect on the spread potential of both P. ramorum
and P. kernoviae. Growth rate studies were conducted at five temperatures (5, 10, 15,
20, 25°C) on P. ramorum and P. kernoviae isolates, along with a number of other
Phytophthora species from six countries.
An investigation was made of the effect of temperature (n=5), year isolated (n=10),
host species (n=19), country of origin (n=6), species x lineage (10), and isolate identity
(n=173) on the growth rate of P. ramorum and P. kernoviae isolates. Differences in
growth rates between isolates of the same lineage were low. It was found that at the
optimum temperature for growth (20°C) the EU2 lineage had the fastest growth rate,
followed by EU1 and NA1. Our results highlight the clonal nature of P. ramorum
populations in Ireland, with low intra-lineage differences and high inter-lineage
differences in isolate growth rates.

Examining samples at TOPS farm in Co. Donegal at autumn scientific meeting 2013
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Travel report by Michael Stevenson (QUB)
2012 winner of SIPP Student Paper Competition
Meeting attended:
British Society for Parasitology Spring Meeting 2013 - Bristol
Having attended the British Society for Parasitology Spring Meeting each year throughout
my PhD, I was looking forward to attending again this year. Having the opportunity to present data which has been worked hard for is something every student should experience
at least once throughout the course of their postgraduate studies. When you arrive, you
are overwhelmed by the sheer number of people, all of whom share common interests in
the field of parasitology. The organised poster session allows everyone to take in the vast
amount of work on display through well designed and presented posters. This laid back
approach affords people the opportunity to read those posters in which they have an interest and to engage with the primary author; ask general questions about their work and
discuss potential future plans. As well as the brilliant poster session, there are numerous
talks which take place throughout the day, every day, for the duration of the conference. At
these talks you are also allowed to engage with the presenter through a brief Q&A session
at the end whereby aspects of the work may be critiqued or general questions may be
asked. Attending a BSP conference allows you to network with like-minded parasitologists
whom you might otherwise not have the chance to speak with face to face. I think everyone who attends BSP goes away with a great feeling of satisfaction and looks forward to
attending the following year.
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THE SOCIETY OF IRISH PLANT PATHOLOGISTS
The Society of Irish Plant Pathologists (SIPP) was founded in
1968. The objectives of the Society are to promote the exchange of information and
ideas in Plant Pathology, to promote an interest in Plant Pathology amongst the
community in general, to represent Irish Plant Pathologists internationally, and to advise on matters of
tivities of SIPP are the

importance relating to Plant Pathology. The two principal acorganisation of scientific meetings and the production of the

SIPP Newsletter. SIPP also supports students through regular student paper and
poster competitions and the award of travel bursaries.
The Society holds spring and autumn scientific meetings; occasionally meetings are
organised with other Societies. The meetings include paper-reading and poster
sessions, discussion forums and visits to scientific establishments. Young members
are particularly encouraged to contribute, and a prize may be awarded for the best
paper presented during a meeting. The prestigious Butler Award, consisting of an
engraved silver medal carrying the SIPP logo, is periodically awarded to a nominated
member who has made a significant contribution to Plant Pathology in Ireland. The
Annual General Meeting is held as part of the Autumn Meeting.
The Society provides an information service through the SIPP Newsletter and also
circulates a Directory of SIPP members detailing their principal fields of interest in
Plant Pathology. The affairs of SIPP are managed by an Executive Committee, and
the Society consists of Honorary Members, Full Members, and Associate Members.
SIPP is financed through Member's subscriptions and Sustaining Associates.

The Butler medal
Back cover — Rowallane gardens venue for field visit for 2012 autumn scientific
meeting
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